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BUSINESS TYPEINVEST. LEVEL

CARE & ELDERLY SERVICES
4175 Abacus Care  Homecare and nursing agency
4744 Access Care  
4862 Availl £20,000 Award winning care and nursing services
4467 Bluebird Care Min £25,000 Provider of care at home services
5003 Brightstar Care
4446 Caremark AOR Care services
4282 Carewatch Care Services Ltd AOR Personal/social care providers
4988 Eirsen Health Care  £69,500 
4836 Extra Help £12,000 Home help services management franchise
4928 Heritage Healthcare £19,995 Excellent franchise opportunity available
4585 Home Instead AOR Senior care in the home
4841 KarePlus  
4565 Motivation & Co AOR Physical motivation for the elderly
4400 Pauline May Ltd £25,000 Clothing for the elderly
4821 Right at Home £100,000 Quality home care services for adults and seniors
4987 Senior Helpers 
4947 Senior Shop
4949 Surecare £8,995 Fantastic franchise opportunities/proven returns

CHILDREN 
4945 A Star Sports £12,500 Multi-sports for children aged 2-10 yrs
4909 Apex360 
4588 Baby Sensory £6,000 Baby classes
4393 Babyprints AOR Impressions and solid castings from birth
4829 Clive’s Easylearn  
4469 ComputerXplorers £29,500 + VAT Technology education for children
4817 Creation Station  
4736 Dancing Tots £7,000 Fun energetic classes for preschool children
4852 Diddi Dance £6,400 Join diddi dance to Get Children Moving
4530 Fitkid AOR 
4920 Footy Bugs  
4449 Go-Kart party £10,000 Join the UK’s largest go kart company
4361 Gymboree Play UK AOR Baby and pre-school children’s activity programmes
4769 Helen Doron Educational Group AOR Education programmes coming to the UK
4534 Helen O’Grady Drama Schools AOR Drama schools
4201 Jo Jingles Ltd AOR Pre-school music/singing class
4789 Jumping Clay UK & Ireland From £7,000+vat Global franchise for a revolutionary clay product.
4881 Kids Bee Happy £2,495 The fabulous and fun sand art franchise
4204 Kumon Educational UK AOR After-school maths
4937 Kung Fu Schools £10,995 Help children’s confidence soar
4596 Leaps and Bounds AOR Physical skills for nursery children
4363 Little Impressions From £4,875  + Vat Cast of baby and infant hands and feet
4861 Little Angels £6,750 Pre-school childrens photography franchise
4609 MAD Academy £7,000 Music and dance classes for pre-school children
4957 Magikats 
4691 Monkey Music Ltd £10,500 + vat The premium brand in pre-school music sector
4548 Monkey Puzzle £30,000 Day nurseries
4914 Photography for Little People £15,000 + vat Experts at taking beautiful images
4611 Popstars Academy Ltd AOR Popstar parties & street dance classes
4781 Pauline Quirke Academy £15,000 
4914 Photography for Little People £15,000 + VAT Experts at taking beautiful images
4694 Premier Sport AOR Leading sports coaching company in the UK
4712 Progressive Sports £9,950 The UKs No.1 sports franchise
4577 Razzamataz Theatre Schools Ltd £10-15,000 The Dragons Den theatre school
5002 Skyzone
4919 Spanish Amigos 
4679 Tatty Bumpkin Ltd AOR Multi-sensory, music & movement classes
4535 The Little Gym AOR Childrens developmental gyms
4882 Tigerlilly Childcare  
4911 Tinies Childcare 

Alan and Julie Parry from Berkshire are 
over the moon with their OSCAR 
business and with a product that has 

given them the chance to prove OSCAR means 
what it says.  

Alan explains: “Our decision to elope was the 
happiest day in sealing our future together, but 
in the case of one thing leading to another, 
OSCAR has been the icing on the cake in helping 
us to become business partners too.” 

Skills
He adds: “From many different walks of life in 
my career - including the army and police force - 
I went on to spend a number of years working 
around Europe combining a variety of skills. 

“But there’s nothing like being back home 
and working from home. The timing was 
perfect, as Julie had encouraged me to consider 
self-employment to ease the pressure of a very 
demanding and unhappy job.” 

In-depth internet research led Alan and Julie 
to the British Franchise Association and 
ultimately to OSCAR, which the couple say had 
an instant attraction. 

Alan says: “We love pets, but it was very 
important to keep our feet on the ground. There 
were no stones unturned and we were able to 
understand the opportunity from every point of 
view. Credibility, from further investigation, 
ticked all the right boxes for us to proceed to the 
next stage. 

“Each step was straightforward, thanks to 
the brilliant team at OSCAR head office. Support 
and advice is always available. Something that 
any new business needs to make is progress and 
with a product that lives up to its reputation, 
education is important. 

“We liked the honest approach from OSCAR 
and it has inspired us to carry this through to 
our customers. Technology is a tremendous 
asset, but we enjoy the face-to-face customer 
contact because, as with our introduction to 
OSCAR, direct communication puts that face to 
our personal service.” 

In order to satisfy customer demand, Julie 
joined the business within two months of it 
being set up. 

“Her background in IT and people skills is a 
great addition and it’s an ideal situation for us 
to work in harmony, with respect for each 
other’s ability,” Alan says. “Now we are seen at 
shows, schools, churches, local markets, craft 
fairs and dog clubs. 

“We are also in touch with local publications 
and use their blogging facilities to keep our 
name out there, even though we bought into an 
OSCAR resale business with a good reputation in 
the area.” 

Both Alan and Julie agree that they’ve found 
their niche. 

Icing on the cake
Husband and wife Alan and Julie Parry also head up a 
successful OSCAR pet product delivery franchise

“We reap the rewards of what we put into 
our business and, in some cases, see 
improvements by simply changing food for pets 
in need,” Alan says. “Our highly nutritious food 
achieved success for an overweight cat and a 
Lurcher with a long list of bad conditions 
improved on a gluten-free diet. 

“For this reason, we are keen to gain a highly 
respected Ofqual qualification in nutrition and 
give our pet customers even more support.”

Network
Being part of a franchise network has helped 
Alan and Julie develop their business. “We’ve 
found meeting fellow franchisees very inspiring 
and good for morale,” Alan says. 

“It’s all part of the fun and with the newest 
addition to the family, Rasco, the Cockapoo, 
learning fast and giving Lu, our cat, a constant 
runaround, the flexibility we have to operate our 
OSCAR business allows planned time for 
customers and more time for hobbies, like taking 
to the road on our Harley-Davidson.” WF

Call today on 0800 068 1106 for full details and a free 
information pack. Alternatively, email discover@oscars.
co.uk or visit www.oscar.co.uk.
FREE INFO NO: 4211


